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ABsTRaCT.--Repeatability
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calculatingapproximaterepeatabilityvaluesfrom the F ratio (meansquaresamonggroups/
meansquareswithin groups).Received
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basedon variance componentsderived from a
one-way analysisof variance (ANOVA). The
intraclasscorrelation coefficient is given by
some statisticalpackages;otherwise it can be

REPEATABILITY
is a measure used in quantita-

tive geneticsto describethe proportion of variance in a characterthat occursamong rather
than within individuals.Repeatability,r, is given by:

r = (VG + VEg)/Vv,

(1)

where VG is the genotypicvariance, VEgthe

calculated

from

an ANOVA.

ANOVA

is de-

scribed in most statisticstextbooks(e.g. Sokal
and Rohlf 1981; Kirk 1968 gives a detailed
treatment of more complex designsof ANOVA), so we will not repeat it here, but give the

general environmental variance, and Vp the
generalform of the resultsfrom suchan analphenotypic variance (Falconer 1960, 1981).
ysisin Table 1.
In addition to its use in assessingthe reliRepeatability,r, is given by
ability of multiple measurementson the same
individual, repeatability may be used to set an
r = s2^/(s2 + s2^),
(2)
upper limit to the value of heritability (Falconer 1960, 1981)and to separate,for instance,the where s2^is the among-groupsvariance comeffects of "self" and "mate" on a character such
ponent and s2 is the within-group variance
as clutch size (van Noordwijk et al. 1980). Re- component. These variance components are
peatability is therefore a useful statistic for calculatedfrom the mean squaresin the analpopulation geneticistsand geneticalecologists. ysisof variance as:
Recently,we have noticed an increasingnums2 = MSw
(3)
ber of published papers and unpublished
manuscriptsin which repeatabilitywas miscal- and
culated.Our purposeis fivefold: (1) to outline
the correctmethodof calculatingrepeatability;
s2^= (MS^ - MSw)/no,
(4)
(2) to point out a common mistake in calculating repeatability;(3) to show how much this where nois a coefficientrelated to the sample
mistake affects values of repeatability; (4) to sizeper groupin the analysisof variance.If all
provide a quick way of checkingpublishedes- the samplesizesare equal (a balanceddesign),
timates,and to calculatean approximatevalue then nois equal to the group size, n. If group
of repeatabilityfrom publishedF ratios and sizesare not equal, then nois smaller than the

degreesof freedom;and (5) to make recom- meangroupsize,g. The differencebetweenthe
mendations for authors, referees, editors, and

two values increaseswith increasingspreadin

readersto preventthe promulgationand prop- group size. The value of nois calculatedas:

agationof incorrectrepeatabilityvaluesin the
literature.

no= [1/(a - 1)].
CALCULATION

n, -

n,2

n, ,
(5)

OF REPEATABILITY

Repeatability is the intraclasscorrelation where a is the number of groupsand n, is the
samplesizein the ith group.If samplesizesare

coefficient (Sokal and Rohlf 1981), which is
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TABLE1. Analysisof variance for the calculationof
repeatability.
Source of

Sum of

Mean

variation

df

squares

Among
groups

df•

SS^

MS^

df2

SSw

MSw

! 17

TABLE
2. Analysesof varianceof laying date in Eurasian Sparrowhawks (Accipiternisus).
a
Source of

squares F ratio

variation

Sums of

df

Mean

squares squares F ratiob

Males

F

Within

groups

Among
males
Within
males

20

71.74

3.587

28

20.47

0.731

Total

48

92.20

4.907***

Females

equal, use of this formula will yield n, so Eq. 5
Among
may be used in all cases,including thosewith
females
135
433.0
3.207
equal sample sizes per group. [Derivations of
Within
females
231
411.3
1.780
Eqs. 2-5 are given by Sokal and Rohlf (1981).
Total
366
844.2
Methods of calculatingstandarderrors for repeatabilityestimatesare given by Becker(1984).]
Data fromNewton (pers. comm.).
*** = p < 0.001.
As an example,we calculatedthe repeatability of laying date in male and female Eurasian
Sparrowhawks (Accipiter nisus;Newton and
Marquiss 1984,Newton pers. comm.). In Table Substituting into Eq. 2,
2 we give the analysesof variancefor malesand

1.801'**

r = 1.230/(0.731 + 1.230) = 0.627.

females.

First we calculatedno(Eq. 5). There were 16
Similarly, for females, there were 78 females
males with a sample size of 2 (i.e. for which with a sample size of 2, 33 with a sample size
laying datewasknown in 2 yr), 4 with a sample of 3, 13 with a samplesize of 4, and 12 with a
size of 3, and 1 with a samplesize of 5. Thus, sample size of 5. Hence,

(16x 2)+ (4x 3)+ (1x 5)

no = 2.696,
s2 = 1.780,

49

s2^ = 0.529,

and

and

•n,2=(16
x 22
) + (4x 32
) + (1x 52
)
= 125.

From Eq. 5,
no= {1/[(16 + 4 + 1) - 1]}[49 - (125/49)]
= 2.322.

r = 0.229.

Note that the calculatedvalue of repeatability will be negative when the F ratio is less
than unity (i.e. when MSA < MSw). Casesin
which positive repeatabilitiesare reported in
association

with

F ratios of less than

one are

thus a clear sign that somethingis amiss(e.g.

From the analysisof variance (Table 2):
MS^ = 3.587

Smith 1981: table 2).
A COMMON

MISTAKE

and

MSw = 0.731.

Hence, from Eqs. 3 and 4
s2 = 0.731

Falconer(1960, 1981)referred to Vc, VEg,and
Vpas"variances"
(our italics).No exampleof the
calculationof repeatabilityfrom an analysisof
variancewas given in either edition of his book,
although in the first edition he referred the
reader to a statisticaltext. Sokal and Rohlf (1981:
199) stated "... variances are not called such in

and

s2^= (3.587 - 0.731)/2.322 = 1.230.

anova,but are generally called meansquares..."
(their italics). Thus, it is easy to see how the
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How muchdifference
doesit make?--Weplotted
the relationship between MS^/(MSw + MS^)

MS•

MSw* MS•

and repeatability(Fig. 1). This illustrated that
(1) MS^/(MSw + MS^) is alwaysgreaterthanrepeatability,
andin somecasesconsiderably
so(Appendix 1). For instance, when repeatability
equalszero, MS^/(MSw + MS^) equals0.5. As
repeatability increasesto one, MS^/(MSw +
MS^) also increases to one, so the effect of a

REPE ATABI LI TY

mistakeis generallyworsewhen repeatability
is small.(2) Whenrepeatability
isbetween
zeroand

Fig. 1. The relationship between MS^/(MSw +

MS^)and repeatability.MS^/(MSw+ MS^) = [r(n01) + 1]/[r(no - 2) + 2] (Eq. A1.3). The dashedline

indicateswhere MS^/(MSw + MS^) equalsrepeatability.

one,the amountby whichMS^/(MSw + MS^) exceedsrepeatability
increases
with increasing
no.But
even when noequals2 the discrepancymay be
considerable.

As an example, consideragain the repeatability of laying date in the EurasianSparrowmistakeof equatingFalconer's"variance"with hawk. Newton and Marquiss(1984)incorrectly
mean square has been made frequently. A quotedMS^/(MSw + MS^) as "repeatability."
number
of authors have made this error and
Newton (pers. comm.) supplied the data to alcalculated
low us to calculaterepeatability(Table 3). Comparisonof repeatabilitywith MS^! (MSw + MS^)
MS^/(MSw + MS^)
(6) emphasizesby how much MS^/(MSw + MS^)
instead of repeatability (e.g. Smith 1981, Find- exceedsrepeatability.
Checking
published
repeatability
estimates.--An
lay and Cooke 1983, Newton and Marquiss
approximate
value
of
repeatability,
rap
p.... can
1984). Because
be calculatedfrom the F ratio for the analysis
MS^ = s2 + nos2^
(7) of varianceand its degreesof freedom:
(Sokal and Rohlf 1981), it is obvious that MS^

g = (df, + df2 + 1)/(dfl + 1)

(8)

not only includesthe within-groups variance and
component(s2),but alsodependson no,the coefficientrepresentingthe samplesize per group.
rapp,ox
= (F - 1)/(F - 1 + g),
(9)
In consequence,MS^/(MSw + MS^) changes
systematicallyas the number of measurements where df• is the numerator degreesof freedom
per group increases(Fig. 1).
and df2 the denominator degreesof freedom
We cannot emphasizetoo strongly that the (seeAppendix2 for derivation).If r•pprox
does
use of MS^/(MSw + MS^) is not an alternative
not agree with the published repeatability,a
to the calculation of repeatability using vari- check should be made whether the published
ance components;it is simply wrong.
value is actually

T^BLE3. Repeatabilityof laying date in EurasianSparrowhawks(Accipiter
nisus).
a Repeatabilitywas calculated usinganalysesof varianceand Eqs.2-5. For further detailsof the analysisfor all malesand all females
see Table

2.

M&I

F ratio (df)b

Repeatability (MSw + MS^)

All males,irrespectiveof territory

4.907(20,28)***

0.627

0.83

All females,irrespectiveof territory

1.801(135,231)***

0.229

0.64

All territories,irrespectiveof bird

1.223(115,210)ns

0.074

0.55

Same females on same territories

1.707 (107,108)**

0.261

0.64

Same females on different territories

1.441 (54,55)•

0.181

0.59

Data from Newton (pers.comm.);cf. Newton and Marquiss1984:tables9 and 10.
** = P < 0.01, ***

= P < 0.001, ns = P > 0.05.
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TAnrE4. Repeatabilityof four measuresof reproductiveperformancein female Song Sparrows(Melospiza

melodia).
arapprox
wascalculatedfrom the F ratiosand degreesof freedomgiven by Smith (1981)usingEqs.
8 and 9. MS^/(MSw + MS^) (quoted as "repeatability" by Smith) is given for comparison.
MS^/
(MSw +

Correct

rapprox

MS^)

repeatabilityc

F ratio

Character
No. of nesting attemptsper year
Total no. of eggslaid per year
Total no. of young raisedto
6 daysof age
Total no. of young raisedto
30 daysof age

(55,91df)•

•

1.49'
2.55***

2.625
2.625

0.157
0.371

0.60
0.72

0.13
0.23

2.70'**

2.625

0.393

0.73

0.23

0.88n•

2.625

-0.048

0.47

-0.08

aData from Smith (1981: table 2).
b ß = p < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001, ns = P > 0.05.

cCalculatedusing original data supplied by Smith. For these data nowas 2.621. Several revisionsto the
data resulted in new Fs5,9•
values. These were 1.40% 1.80'*, 1.79'*, and 0.81% respectively,giving MS^/
(MSw + MS^) ratios of 0.58, 0.64, 0.64, and 0.45.

MS^/(MSw + MS^) = F/(F + 1).

(10)

If the published value is MS^/(MSw + MS^), it
is incorrect. At this point there are two alternatives: (1) ask the author for sufficient infor-

Findlay and Cooke(1983) publishedan ANOVA (their table 1) yielding an F ratio of 2.475
with 109, 369 degreesof freedom, and gave a

"repeatability" of 0.71 for an analysis of repeatability of clutch size in LesserSnow Geese
mation to calculate repeatability correctly, or (Anserc. caerulescens).
Substituting into Eq. 10
(2) usethe value of r•to• calculatedfrom Eqs. gives
8 and 9, stating that this has been done.
As an example of this second method, we MS^/(MSw + MS^) = 2.475/(1 + 2.475) = 0.712,
reanalyzed Smith's (1981) data on the repeatability of reproductive performance in Song revealing that repeatability is miscalculated.
Sparrows (Melospizamelodia)(Table 4). Smith Using Eqs.8 and 9,

quoted the "repeatability" of the number of
nesting attempts per year as 0.60 with an associatedF ratio of 1.49 (55,91 df). Substituting
into Eq. 10 gives
MS^/(MSw + MS^) = 1.49/(1 + 1.49) = 0.598,

a = (109 + 369 + 1)/(109 + 1) = 4.355
and

rapprox
= (2.475 - 1)/(2.475 - 1 + 4.355)
= 0.253,

approximatelyequal to the quoted "repeatabil- one third the published value of 0.71. [Based
ity," revealing that this hasbeen miscalculated. on a slightly amended data set of 132 motherdaughter pairs, the repeatability was 0.248 +
We calculatedr•p•o•usingEqs.8 and 9:
0.079 (Findlay pers.comm.). Unfortunately, the
(55 + 91 + 1)/(55 + 1) = 2.625
heritability value given by Findlay and Cooke
was calculated using repeatability explicitly.
and
The correctvalue of heritability is 0.208 + 0.071,
r•pprox
= (1.49 - 1)/(1.49 - 1 + 2.625) = 0.157. P < 0.01 (Findlay pers. comm.), rather lessthan
the published value of 0.61.]
Valuesof r•vvro•
calculatedfrom the F ratiosare
The reasonr•vvrox
is only an approximatevalgiven in Table 4 for the four measuresof re- ue is that ff has been used in place of no. If
productivesuccessexaminedby Smith. A com- samplesizesare equal in all groups, g = no,and

parisonof the valuesof r•vwo•
and MS^/(MSw +

hence r•vv•ox
equals repeatability. Otherwise,

MS^) showshow much repeatability was overestimated. Smith (pers. comm.) also supplied
an updated version of his original data. The
final column in Table 4 givesthe correctvalues
of repeatabilityfor table 2 in Smith (1981).

when samplesizesare unequal, g is greater than
no (Sokal and Rohlf 1981: box 9.2). As a conse-

quence,r•vwox
is always lessthan repeatability
(see Eq. 9); the approximation is always conservative. In our experience, the use of g in-
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TABLE
5. A comparison
of rapprox
andrepeatability
of layingdatein Eurasian
Sparrowhawks
(Accipiter
nisus).
a
Repeatability
wascalculated
usinganalyses
of variance(Table2) andEqs.2-5. • andrapp•x
werecalculated
using Eqs. 8 and 9, respectively.
RepeatAll males
All females

F ratio(df)b

no

ability

n

4.907 (20,28)***
1.801 (135,231)***

2.322
2.696

0.627
0.229

2.333
2.699

rapprox
0.626
0.229

Data from Newton (pers. comm.).
***

= p < 0.001.

steadof nousually does not make a large difference;asan example,we calculatedr•pp•o•
for
laying date in male and female EurasianSparrowhawks and comparedit with repeatability
(Table 5). g is nearly equalto nofor both males
and females;in males r•pp•ox
differs from repeatabilityonly in the third significantfigure,
andin femalesr•pprox
equalsrepeatabilityto three
significant figures. When sample sizes differ

vided us with their original data to repeat the analyses.We are grateful also to the following for their
commentsand suggestions:Tim Birkhead, Michael
Bulmer,PatrickColgan,Fred Cooke,BobMontgomerie, Arie van Noordwijk, Chris Perrins,Queen'sTPB
Group,and Mark Woolhouse.P.T.B.is supportedby
NSERC(Canada)grant U-0315.
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APPENDIX
1. The relationshipbetweenMS^/(MSw +
MS^) and repeatability.
By rearrangementof Eq. 2,

APPENDIX
2. Calculationof
F = MS^/MSw.

(A2.1)

MSw = MS^/F.

(A2.2)

Therefore,

s2=s2^•(1
- r)

(A1.1)

SubstitutingA2.2 into Eqs.3 and 4 yields

From Eqs. 3 and 7,
$2 d- •/o$2^

--

s2 = MS^/F
(A1.2)

MS^/(MSw
+ MS^)
= 2s
2+ nos•^.

(A2.3)

and

s2^= [MS^ -

SubstitutingAI.1 into A1.2,
MS^/(MSw + MS^) =

121

r(no - 1) + 1

r(no- 2) + 2'

(A1.3)

= MS^[(F - 1)/noF].

SubtractingEq. 2 from A1.2,
MS^/(MSw + MS^) - r
s2[s
• + (no - 1)s2^]

r = (F - 1)/(F - 1 + no).

(A2.5)

From Eq. A2.2 it follows that

= (2s•
+ noS2^)(s
2+ s•^). (A1.4)
When s2^is positive,all termson the right-hand
side of Eq. A1.4 are positive. Hence, when repeatability is positive,MS^/(MSw+ MS^)is greaterthan
repeatability.BecauseMS^/(MSw+ MS^) is always
positive,it is also greaterthan repeatabilitywhen
repeatabilityis negative.Thus, MS^/(MSw+ MS^) is
alwaysgreaterthan repeatability.

(A2.4)

SubstitutingA2.3 and A2.4 into Eq. 2 yields

MS^/(MSw + MS^) = F/(F + 1).

(A2.6)

